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Basalt 
 

   
 
Chipped point of basalt from KOD-1130, Old Harbor (AM711:116) 
 

 
 
Basalt tools from the Penuq site, King Salmon River, Alaska Peninsula. 
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Bog Iron 
 
   
Bog Iron sample from the Kashevaroff site. 
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Chalcedony 
 
   
Worked piece of calcedony from KAR-310, Karluk Lake 
 

 
 
Chalcedony Flake Tool, Penguq Site,    Worked Chalcendony nodule, Uyak site 
Alaska Peninsula UGA-050:55 
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Clay 
MATERIAL 

 
 

Clay deposits (blue at base of profile) on the shore of Chiniak Bay – these are old lake deposits 
capped with layers of peat. 
 

 
 
Clay deposits on the shore of Buskin River. 
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CLAY FEATURES 
 

 
 
Small clay-lined pit at Old Karluk (KAR-031) 
 

 
 
Large clay-lined pits in house floor at Settlement Point (AFG-015) 
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OBJECTS 

 
 
Clay gaming balls from Karluk One (two grey pieces in upper left) – ca. 4 cm in diameter 
 

 
 
Ceramic Pot from the Laughlin Collection (AM50:13) 
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COAL 
 
MATERIAL 

 
 
OBJECTS 
  

 
 

Worked coal and coal artifacts from the Uyak site and Old Karluk. 
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Copper 
 
MATERIAL 
 
Piece of copper ore from the Settlement Point Site (upper left, AM33.95.428) 
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Exotic Chert 
MATERIAL 
 

 
 
Above: Pebbles of exotic chert. 
Below: Chert artifacts from the Penguq site, Alaska Peninsula – representing some of the cherts 
available in the region.  
 
OBJECTS 
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FOSSIL 
 

Fossil bearing rocks at fossil beach, Pasagshak, Kodiak Island 
 

 
 

Fossilized shellfish remains from the Lightfoot Collection (AM10) 
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Granite 
 
MATERIAL 

 

 
 
Tonalite dike on Afognak Island, shore of Afognak Bay AM728:181 
 
OBJECTS 
 

 
 
Tonalite lamps from Karluk One 
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Top left: granite gaming ball; Top right: granite grooved cobbles, Bottom: Granite maul 
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Graphite 
 

   
 
Graphite carving in the shape of Refuge Rock AM100:619 
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Greenstone 
 
OBJECTS 
 

 
   

 
 
Greenstone Adzes from Karluk One 
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Grey Slate 
 
OBJECTS 
   

 
 
Grey slate objects from Karluk One 
 

 
 
Detail of grey slate artifact with black inclusions. 
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Greywacke 
MATERIAL 
 

 
 
Greywacke cobbles on the beach at Fort Abercrombie, northern Kodiak Island 
 

 
 
Greywacke outcrop southern Afognak Island 
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OBJECTS 
   

 
 
U-shaped abraders of greywacke 
 

   
 
Greywacke Plummets 
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Greywacke net sinkers from Karluk One 
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Limestone 
 
MATERIAL 
 

 
 
Piece of limestone from the Uyak Site 
 
OBJECTS 
   
 

 
 
Limestone labrets from Karluk One 
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Metatuff 
 

Metatuff boulder on the beach on Sitkinak Island 
 

 
 
MT3 – Silicified Greenstone with Metallic Inclusions 
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MT3 – Silicified Greenstone with Metallic Inclusions 
 

 
 
 
MT4 – Spotted Silicified Tuff 
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Molybdenite 
 
MATERIAL 
 

 
 
Chunk of molybdenite from Zaimka Mound 
 
OBJECTS 
   

 
 
Painted piece of wood from Karluk One, black paint with sparkly molybdenite. 
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Obsidian 
 
OBJECTS (photos from Rasic 2011) 
 

    
 

 

10 
 

��
�
Figure�6.�Artifact�UA88Ͳ78Ͳ3680�from�the�Uyak�site,�an�obsidian�projectile�point�base�made�of�obsidian�from�the�
Batza�Tena�source�some�570�miles�distant.�

8 
 

�
�
Figure�3.�Artifact�AM24Ͳ9750�(AODͲ08733)�from�the�Malina�Creek�site�(AFGͲ00005)�is�an�example�of�obsidian�
from�the�Okmok�source�(Group�I).�
�
�

�
�
Figure�4.�Artifact�AM363Ͳ89Ͳ4Ͳ70Ͳ213�(AODͲ08736)�from�the�Rice�Ridge�site�(KODͲ00363)�is�an�example�of�
obsidian�from�the�Okmok�source�(Group�I).�
�
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Pumice 
 

 
 
Pumice and scoria abraders from Karluk One.  The red / black pieces are scoria, 
the light grey pieces are pumice. 

Pumice 

Scoria 

Scoria 

Scoria 

Scoria 

Pumice 
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Quartz  
 

 
 
Quartz vein, southern Kodiak Island. 
 

 
 
Flake of quartz from the Uyak Site. 
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Quartz knife from KOD-1130, Old Harbor. 
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Quartz Crystal 
 

 
 
Quartz crystals from Karluk One 
 

 
 
Quartz crystals from the Kumluk Site, Old Harbor 
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Red Chert 
MATERIAL 
 

 
 

 
 
OBJECTS 
 

 
 

Top: Red chert outcrop on 
northern Afognak Island 
 
Bottom: Red chert outcrop on 
western Uganik Island 
 

Red chert projectile points from 
the Kashevaroff site 
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OBJECTS 
 

 
 

 
 
Red chert flakes (and a few others) from the Malriik site. 

Red chert projectile points from 
the Kashevaroff site 
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Red Ochre 
 
MATERIAL 
 

 
 

 
 
Red Peak, Northern Afognak Island, a possible source of stone used in ochre. 
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FEATURES 
 

   
 
Left: Archaeologist exposing a red ochre floor at the Nayurwik site, Old Harbor (KOD-1130) 
Right: An ochre surface visible in a site erosion face (red stripe). 
 
OBJECTS 
 

 
 
Grinding stones covered in ochre from KOD-1130 
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Red Shale 
 
 
 

!

Red shale beads from Old Karluk -UA83.209:1334; UA85.209:06172; UA85.209:6329 
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Rhyolite 
 

 
 
Possible rhyolite pieces from the Uyak site (AM3). 
 

 
 
Possible rhyolite cores from Old Karluk (AM258) 
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Road Cut Chert 
 

 
 
Artifacts made of Roadcut Chert from (AM838) 
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Sandstone 
 
MATERIAL 
 

 
 
Sandstone on the beach on Sitkinak Island 
 
OBJECTS 
 

 
 
Sandstone abraders from Karluk One. 
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Sandstone lamp from Zaimka Mound (AM411) 
 

 
 
Sandstone figurine from Chirikof Island 
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Schist 
 

 
 
Schist tools from Old Karluk (AM258) 
 

  

Schist adze from Kugyasiliwik site, 
Salonie Creek 
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Scoria 
 

 
 
Scoria abraders from the Penguq site.   
 

 
 
Scoria abrader fragments from Sitkalidak Island (AM884)   
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Siltstone 
MATERIAL 
 

 
 
Chase Tingle with a piece of siltstone from an exposure (behind him) on Sitkinak Island. 
 
OBJECTS 
 

    
 
Left: Siltstone whetstones from Karluk One (AM193); Right:  Siltstone abrader from KAR-310 
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Slate 
MATERIAL 
 

   
 
Slate outcrops 
 
OBJECTS 
 

    
 
Left: Slate lance, arrow, and knife, Right: Slate ulu blade with a cottonwood bark handle 
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Tanginak Chert 
MATERIAL 
 

 
 
Tanginak chert cobbles eroding from conglomerate deposits on Sitkinak Island 
 
OBJECT 

 
 
A worked piece of Tanginak Chert 
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Tuff 
 
 
T1 
 
 

    
 
T2 
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Rarely, chipped stone basalt objects show basal grinding.
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	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g: Off-Island, Volcanic (Alaska Peninsula).  The basalts found on Kodiak are highly weathered and unsuitable for tool production.  Those on the Alaska Peninsula were widely used by prehisoric foragers and are known to outcrop around the bases on inland volancos of the Alaska range.
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Bog iron is a form of impure iron deposit that develops in bogs or swamps by the chemical or biochemical oxidation of iron carried in solution. This material appears as chunks of unmodified iron in Alutiiq settlements.  There is one piece in the Uyak site collection (AM3)
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Examples of calcedony from the Penguq site on the Alaska Peninsula show variation in color from nearly clear to milky white, yellow-brown, root beer color, and even examples with black flecks.  In short, the color is variable.

Chalcedony nodules are typically small and the flakes that come off of them are small as well.  Although this material is easily chipped, formal tools made from it are rare, probably because of the small size of the nodules.  However, chalcedony flakes appear regularly in Koniag tradition sites and may have been used for incising.  

There is a large, worked Chalcedony nodule in the Uyak site collection (AM3, UA88.78:548)
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Patrick Saltonstall identified three visually distinct types of granite in Kodiak archaeological assemblages.  We do not typically identify materials beyond simply saying they are granite, but these descriptions may be helpful in making that determination.

Aphanitic Granite (G1): An extremely fine grained granite that exhibits conchoidal fracture. Looks like a spotted chert or meta tuff to the naked eye, but under magnification the feldspar, plagioclase and quarts grains are set in a distinctive granitic fabric.Silicic, Fine Grained Granite (G2): A fine grained silicic granite. This granite occurs in the light-colored dikes that outcrop throughout the archipelago. AKA Tonalite. This material is a light grey green and it was often used in making stone lamps.Large Grained Granite (G3): A course-grained, black and white granite. This is a very distinctive, easily identified material with large speckles of black, grey, white and sometimes yellowy brown material. It is from the Kodiak Batholith, that forms Kodiak's large interior mountains. This granite can often be found as beach cobbles and was collected for use in cobble tools like line sinkers and mauls.
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	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ_8: 
Graphite is a naturally occurring form of crystalline carbon. Most of the graphite seen on Earth's surface today was formed at convergent plate boundaries where organic-rich shales and limestones were subjected to the heat and pressure. 

There is one graphite artifact in the Alutiiq Museum's collections, a carving in the shape of the Refuge Rock (Awa’uq). This material looks like pencil lead.  This material is dark grey, moderately shiny, soft, and very light weight.
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	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_9: 04/14/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_9: Wilson, Frederic H.
2013 Reconnaissance geological map of the Kodiak Island and Adjacent Islands. US Geological Survey, Denver.
	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ_9: 
Greenstone is a meta tuff—a metamorphic rock formed from volcanic tuff.  Patrick Saltonstall identified two distinct varieties of meta tuff that can be distinguished during cataloging. Greenstone is his MT1

Greenstone (MT1): An extremely fine-grained, often pale grey-green rock that exhibits conchoidal fracture. Petrologic analysis revealed that it is a diagenically altered tuff. Under hand lens individual tuff grains are generally visible, although a great deal of recrystallization has taken place. It is often silicified but when individual tuff grains are no longer apparent it becomes classified as an indurated tuff (MT5). The difference between the two is gradational and often ambiguous. 

This material was widely and commonly used to make adzes in the Koniag tradition.  It can be ground to create a sharp working end.
	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_9: AM14.193.242, AM14.193.244, AM14.193.245, AM14.193.249, (adzes) 
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_9: 0
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_9: Adzes, flake tools, debitage
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_9: Chipped, Ground
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_9: On-Island—this material is found in association with the Uyak complex and outcrop along the western shore of the Kodiak Archipelago.  
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_9: Yaamaq (rock)
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_9: Greenstone
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_10: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_10: 04/14/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_10: Wilson, Frederic H.
2013 Reconnaissance geological map of the Kodiak Island and Adjacent Islands. US Geological Survey, Denver.
	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ_10: Grey slate is a meta tuff—a metamorphic rock formed from volcanic tuff. Patrick Saltonstall identified two distinct varieties of meta tuff that can be distinguished during cataloging. Grey Slate is his MT2
Grey Silicified slate (MT2): An extremely hard, silicic, grey slate that exhibits conchoidal fracture. The color of this material can vary from pale grey to dark grey.  Some examples have linear black inclusions.

This material is relatively rare in Kodiak assemblages and may be confused with more common varieties of slate.
	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_10: AM38:229 (ulu preform), AM193.94:106 (ulu fragment?)
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_10: 0
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_10: Adzes, flake tools, debitage
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_10: Chipped, Ground
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_10: On-Island—this material is found in association with the Uyak complex and outcrop along the western shore of the Kodiak Archipelago.  
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_10: Yaamaq (rock)
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_10: Grey Slate
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_12: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_12: 04/13/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_12: Wilson, Frederic H.
2013 Reconnaissance geological map of the Kodiak Island and Adjacent Islands. US Geological Survey, Denver.
	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ_12: 
Limestone is a sedimentary rock made primarily of calcium carbonate. It commonly forms in clear, warm, shallow marine waters as an organic sedimentary rock created from the accumulation of shell, coral, algal, and other marine debris.

Limestone appears in Kodiak assemblages as labrets. These pieces are typically small and occur in unique styles different from those commonly found in Kodiak sites. This hints that the labrets may be from neighboring peoples—obtained through trade, slavery, or warfare. Limestone is seldom found as debitage or raw material.

The material is white, soft, and chalky or gritty.  It is often decaying, shedding gritty bits of material.  The surface of limestone objects recovered from archaeological sites often looks dirty, as the material tends to absorb compounds from the dirt in which it is buried.
	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_12: 
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_12: 0
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_12: Labrets
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_12: Ground or carved
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_12: Off-Island. Deposits of workable limestone may be present on the western coast of Shuyak Island, but these have yet to be studied. Limestone is presumed to be from off-island sources, perhaps even traded to Kodiak from the Aleutian Islands where limestone artifacts are more common.
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_12: Yaamaq (rock)
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_12: Limestone
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_13: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_13: 04/14/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_13: Steffian, Amy F., Marnie A. Leist, Sven D. Haakanson, and Patrick G. Saltonstall, 2015, Kal’unek—From Karluk.  University of Alaska Press, Fairbanks.
	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ_13: 
Molybdenite is a blue-gray mineral that is similar in appearance and feel to graphite, although it is often layered.  Pieces of molybdenite are very rare in archaeological collections.  However, Alutiiq craftspeople mixed the mineral with black paint, as it adds a shimmery, sparkly appearance.  

Paint with molybdenite can be found on objects in the Karluk One collection and also on ethnographic objects.  A sewing bag from the Logan Museum of Anthropology at Beloit College has molybdenite-enhanced paint or perhaps dye.
	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_13: 
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_13: 0
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_13: Found on painted objects
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_13: Pigment
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_13: Unknown. The source of this mineral is unknown but it is most likely from beyond the Kodiak region.
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_13: 
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_13: Molybdenite
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_14: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_14: 04/14/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_14: Rasic, Jeffery, 2011, University of Alaska Museum of the North, Archaeological Lab Report 2011-11, Fairbanks.

Saltonstall, P.G., Amy F. Steffian, and Mark A. Rusk, 2012, The Penguq Site in Alaska Peninsula Prehistory.  Occasional Papers 4.  US Bureau of Indian Affairs, Alaska Region, Anchorage.
	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ_14: 
Obsidian is volcanic glass. This igneous rock is black, shiny, and fractures conchoidally. It is a preferred chipping material because it is silica rich and highly vitrified, with a uniform consistency. Inclusions are rare. This makes it relatively easy to shape.  Moreover, obsidian tools have very sharp cutting edges. 

This material tends to appear as broken tools - there is occasionally a piece of debitage, but craftspeople seem to have conserved the material.  It is relatively rare in Kodiak's archaeological assemblages.  However, small numbers of pieces are found in sites spanning the prehistoric era.
	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_14: AM809:01 (side blade), protectile point (UA88-78-3680), biface (AM363‐89‐4‐70‐213)
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_14: 0
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_14: Projectile points. Mostly formal tools, little debitage.
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_14: Chipped
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_14: Off-Island. The closest sources are on the Alaska Peninsula, although analyses by Jeff Rasic shows that obsidian from Okmok in the Aleutian Islands and from Batza Tena on the Koyukuk River in central interior Alaska also made its way to Kodiak.  This was a widely traded material in prehistoric Alaska.
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_14: Yaamaq (rock)
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_14: Obsidian
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_16: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_16: 04/16/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_16: Wilson, Frederic H.
2013 Reconnaissance geological map of the Kodiak Island and Adjacent Islands. US Geological Survey, Denver.
	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ_16: 
Quartz is one of the most common materials on earth. Made of silicon dioxide (SiO2), this hard mineral occurs in a wide variety of forms and colors and is a major constituent of many igneous and sedimentary rocks. On Kodiak, quartz is a common intrusive stone in greywacke.  It is typically white, opaque, and contains many impurities. Some examples are translucent.

It is seldomly worked into formal tools because it is hard and difficult to chip. However, there are a few quartz tools and pieces of quartz debitage in Kodiak archaeological assemblages.


	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_16: AM711:115 (Quartz knife), UA88-78-1107 (debitage?)
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_16: 0
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_16: Knife, debitage
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_16: Chipped
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_16: Kodiak Archipelago
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_16: Quglaq
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_16: Quartz
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_17: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_17: 04/16/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_17: 
	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ_17: 
Translucent, prism-shaped quartz crystals typically grow in hot, wet environments under pressure. Here, super-heated water dissolves silica molecules from surrounding rocks. As the water cools, the molecules aggregate and crystalize. As long as favorable conditions persist, quartz crystal can continue to grow. For this reason, they occur in many sizes.

The crystals found in Kodiak’s archaeological sites are typically clear, but may be pale yellow, pale pink, or lavender. They have multiple, flat, faceted sides and are generally less than 4 cm long and 1 cm wide.  Many are unmodified, but a few have a ground groove at one end, perhaps for hanging.  They may have been used as jewelry or to decorate clothing.

Archaeologists find quartz crystals in late prehistoric Alutiiq settlements, ca. 200 to 600 years old.









	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_17: AM711:556
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_17: 0
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_17: Pendants
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_17: 
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_17: Unknown
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_17: Quglam Cikutaa
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_17: Quartz Crystal
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_18: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_18: 04/09/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_18: Moore, George W., 1969, New Formations on Kodiak and Ajacent Island, In, Contributions to Stratigraphy, 1968. U.S. Geological Survey Bulletin 1274:A:27-A35.
Wilson, Frederic H., 2013 Reconnaissance geological map of the Kodiak Island and Adjacent Islands. US Geological Survey, Denver.

	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ_18: 
A deep red to grey, opaque, cryptocrystaline, sedimentary rock that is often riven by thin white veins of quartz.  This material has a dull, waxy luster.  A grey or green and more translucent chert often co-occurs in the same specimen.  This chert is blocky and tends to fracture in both conchoidal and irregular fashion. Formed from the deposition of radiolaria skeletons, microscopic plankton remains.

This material is perhaps the best source of chippable stone in the archipelago. It is common in Kodiak's archaeological sites and was used throughout the prehistoric period to make weaponry, scraping tools, and cutting tools. Water-rounded cobbles of this material can be found on beaches near outcrops, and were likely collected for use in manufacturing in addition to deposits mined from outcrops. Cobble cortex, seen on some red chert flakes, supports the idea that Alutiiq people collected beach cobbles of red chert.  

Kodiak red chert is distinct from a vivid, bright red chert found in sites in small quantities and likely important from the Alaskan mainland.  
	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_18: AM711:065 (Chipped Point)
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_18: 0
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_18: Chipped points, Pieces esquillee, Utilized Flakes, Scrapers, flake tools, flakes, cores
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_18: Chipped
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_18: Origin: Uyak Formation (Western Kodiak Archipelago), a geologic formation that runs the length of the Kodiak Archipelago's far western shore. Known source locales include Uganik Island and Malina Bay, but there are many others.
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_18: Yaamaq
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_18: Red Chert
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_20: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_20: 04/16/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_20: de Laguna, Frederica, 1975, The Archaeology of Cook Inlet, Alaska.  Alaska Historical Society, Anchorage.
	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ_20: 
Red shale is a distinct sedimentary stone used primarily to make beads. It is an orange-red color, soft (amenable to grinding and drilling), with a chalky feel.  It appears in Kachemak and Koniag tradition sites as finished beads, preforms, and small pieces of block raw material.  It is uncommon and where present, only in small quantities.
	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_20: UA83.209:1334; UA85.209:06172; UA85.209:6329 (all beads)
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_20: 1
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_20: Beads, possibly pigment
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_20: Grinding
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_20: Off-Island.  De Laguna reports the presence of thermally altered shales on the shores of Kachemak Bay.  She notes that burning coal beds adjacent to the shale have baked it to an orange or red color.  
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_20: Yaamaq (rock)
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_20: Red Shale
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_21: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_21: 04/16/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_21: Burk, C.A., 1965 Geology of the Alaska Peninsula -‐ Island Arc and Continental Margin (Part 1 text, Part 2 geologic map in 2 sections). Geological Society of America Memoir 99. Boulder.
	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_21: AM620:83 (Chipped point)
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_21: 0
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_21: Chipped points, Utilized flakes, debitage
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_21: Chipped
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_21: Non-local off-island, Alaska Peninsula.  Rhyolite is a volcanic material and like obsidian and basalt it is available on the Alaska Peninsula. 
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_21: Yaamaq (rock)
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_21: Rhyolite
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_22: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_22: 04/16/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_22: Wilson, Frederic H.
2013 Reconnaissance geological map of the Kodiak Island and Adjacent Islands. US Geological Survey, Denver.
	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ_21: 
This low grade grey chert is from a conglomerate where it occurs as water-worn cobbles. It is a lighter grey than the Tanginak Chert, found in the same general area, with fewer and lighter veins. It is named for the Road Cut Site on Sitkalidak Island where it was identified.
	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_22: AM838:454 
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_22: 1
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_22: Chipped points, Utilized flakes, debitage
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_22: Chipped
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_22: On-Island, Prince William Terrane (eastern shore of the Archipelago). 
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_22: Yaamaq (rock)
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_22: Roadcut Chert
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_24: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_24: 04/16/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_24: Wilson, Frederic H.
2013 Reconnaissance geological map of the Kodiak Island and Adjacent Islands. US Geological Survey, Denver.
	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ_22: 
Schist is a foliated metamorphic rock that consists of layers of different minerals and that can be split into thin irregular plates. It is coarse-grained, made up of plate-shaped mineral grains that are large enough to see with an unaided eye. The Kodiak Islands schists are grey-green and platey, and can be broken relatively easily. However, they can be polished and Alutiiq craftsmen made adzes from this material, particularly in the Kachemak tradition.
	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_24: UA85.209/8108, AM928:043 (adze)
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_24: 1
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_24: Adzes
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_24: Chipped, Ground
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_24: On-Island. Uyak Formation (western archipelago).  Common material along the outer shore of western Kodiak.
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_24: Yaamaq (rock)
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_24: Schist
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_25: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_25: 04/16/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_25: https://avo.alaska.edu/volcanoes/volcinfo.php?volcname=Iron%20Trig%20cone

Smith, Walter R. 1924, Aniakchak Crater, Alaska Peninsula.  Shorter contributions to general geology 1923-1924. USGS Professional Paper 132,  https://pubs.usgs.gov/pp/0132j/report.pdf 
	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ_23: 
Like pumice, scoria is an igneous rock that forms from lava flows. As gas escapes from the lava as it cools, this process creates a material filled with many holes. However, scoria has larger bubble holes and is darker than pumice. Pieces in the museum's collections are generally black, dark grey, red or a combination of these colors. Scoria is also harder and heavier than pumice and it does not float.  Scoria is often used in landscaping (for drainage) and in gas grills (to hold heat).

Patrick Saltonstall has observed two types of scoria in museum collections.  There may be other types as well. In cataloging artifacts we do not differentiate between different scorias.P4: A medium to hard, light red colored scoria that does not weather easily.  On occasion, rod-like, clear crystals are apparent to the naked eye.P5: A heavy, extremely hard, black scoria that does not weather.  No crystals are apparent to the naked eye.
	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_25: AM884.75 (Abrader)
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_25: 0
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_25: Abrader
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_25: Tool production
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_25: Origin: Off-Island. Scoria is a volcanic material and a widely available material on the Alaska Peninsula.  
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_25: Yaamaq (rock)
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_25: Scoria
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_27: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_27: 04/17/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_27: Wilson, Frederic H.
2013 Reconnaissance geological map of the Kodiak Island and Adjacent Islands. US Geological Survey, Denver.
	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_27: AM363-88-1-65-184 (Rice Ridge slate bayonet)
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_27: 0
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_26: Ground
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_27: On-Island. Kodiak Formation (Central Kodiak Archipelago). Widely available throughout the archipelago, although the quality of material varies.
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_27: Ipegyaq
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_27: Slate
	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ: 
Rhyolite is an igneous, volcanic rock of felsic composition. It may have any texture from glassy to granular. In hand sample it is extremely difficult to identify fine-grained volcanics precisely.  For this reason we identify them as either basalt (dark and mafic rich) or rhyolite (light and felsic rich). They have a tendency to be grey or green.

The rhyolites in Kodiak chipped stone assemblages are not well defined and need additional study.  This is a bit of a catch all category for igneous rocks not easily assigned to another category.  
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA: Ulu, ground point, bayonet, end blade, flensing knife, worked slate, beads, labrets
	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ: 
Slate is one of the widely used tool stones on Kodiak particularly after about 6,000 years ago. Over time, it becomes more common than chipped stone and objects (e.g., projectiles, cutting and scraping tools) once chipped are created by grinding slate. This is a very malleable material that can be quickly shaped with chipping and grinding. Slate tools can also be resharpened easily without serious loss of material.

Kodiak slate ranges from black to grey and shows a high degree of variation in metamorphism—from a soft grey shale to a hard black hornfels. The schistocity varies as well and most of the slate found archaeologically is actually a phyllite. Kodiak slate is found interbedded with greywacke and at times grades into a greywacke. 

In cataloging artifacts, we use the term slate generically to cover all grey to black, bedded shale, slate, and hornfels.

	fc-int01-generateAppearances_5: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_5: 04/12/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_5: Cooper, Kody H.,  2012, Innovation and Prestige among northern hunter-gatherers: Late prehistoric Native copper use in Alaska and Yukon. American Antiquity, 77(3):565-590.
Pratt, Kenneth, 1998, Copper, Trade, and Tradition among the Lower Ahtna of the Chitina Basin: The Nicolai Era, 1884-1900. Arctic Anthropology 35(2):77-98.
	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ_5: 
Copper is one of the few metals that Alutiiq people used prehistorically. Artists ground copper oxide, a mineral available on southeastern Kodiak Island, to make pigment. They obtained copper suitable for tool manufacture in trade with the Alaska mainland, particularly the Kenai Peninsula and Prince William Sound. 

Historic sources indicate that the Ahtna Athabaskan Indians mined copper in the Copper River basin, which they traded annually to the Dena’ina Indians, who in turn traded with Alutiiq societies. By the time copper reached Kodiak, it had passed through many hands. Most copper use dates to after AD 1000.

From copper the Alutiiq fashioned arrowheads, which were used in warfare, as well as spears and knives. Craftsmen worked the metal raw, shaping it into tool forms by cold hammering.  Copper artifacts are very rare in Kodiak assemblages.

In historic times, Russian traders also brought copper items. Among their imports to Kodiak were copper kettles, copper rings, and thimbles made with a copper alloy.


	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_5: AM33.95.428
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_5: 1
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_5: Paint, traded tools
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_5: Pigment
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_5: Copper oxide can be found in the southeastern areas of Kodiak Island.
Copper ore comes from off island in the Copper River Delta.
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_5: Kanuyaq
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_5: Copper
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_30: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_30: 04/16/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_30: 
	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ_26: 
Also known as hematite or red ochre, this material occurs in soft, bright red, chalk-like nodules which smears readily when rubbed against a surface. It is found in sites throughout the prehistoric era, but it is particularly common in Ocean Bay sites, where it was ground in quantities and commonly covers house floors. 

In prehistoric times, Alutiiq people manufactured red pigment from naturally occurring ochre, a locally available iron oxide. Historic sources suggest that this soft mineral was ground to a powder and then mixed with seal oil and blood to produce paint. Several thousand years ago, ochre may have been used to tan and clean hides. Ochre grinding tools and layers of bright red, ochre-smeared earth occur throughout the archipelago’s ancient campsites. In more recent times, ochre was used as body paint. Dancers painted red lines on their bodies, and the faces of hunters, travelers, and the dead were adorned with red paint.
	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_30: AM50:4 (Sandstone oil lamp with ochre stain), AM884.046 (ochre sample)
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_30: 1
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_28: Pigment stone. Red ochre floors. Staining on Cobble tools, Mortar and Pestle.
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_28: Pigment, House building
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_30: Available in the Kodiak Archipelago
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_30: Qetaq, Uiteraq
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_30: Iron Oxide, Hematite, Red Ochre
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_19: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_19: 04/12/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_19: Karlstrom, Thor N.V., 1969, Regional Setting and Geology. In, The Kodiak Island Refugium: Its Geology, Flora, Fauna, and History, T.N.V. Karlstrom and G.E. Ball, eds., Pp. 20-55. Boreal Institute, University of Alberta, Calgary.

	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ_19: 
Clay, a substance found in most types of soil, is made up of tiny particles of silica and alumina bound together by water. This sediment forms as the surface of the earth weathers, breaking rocks into smaller and smaller pieces. In the Kodiak Archipelago, weathering of the islands’ slate and granite core during the last glacial epoch created distinctive deposits of blue clay. This material darkens to grey when it dries and to brown when fired.

Clay was used for creating stationary features (lining pits, making cooking features) in the Late Kachemak era.  In the Koniag era, people used it to create thick walled pots tempered with sand and gravel.




	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_19: AM50:13 (pot)
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_31: 1
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_19: Pots, gaming balls, household features
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_19: Ceramic, House Building
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_19: On-island.  Clay is widely available, particularly in areas once covered by glacial lakes.
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_19: Qikuq
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_19: Clay
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_11: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_11: 04/13/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_11: Wilson, Frederic H.
2013 Reconnaissance geological map of the Kodiak Island and Adjacent Islands. US Geological Survey, Denver.
	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ_11: 
Kodiak greywacke is a hard, dark grey material found both in outcrops and as beach cobbles. Beach cobbles were the common source of this material for Kodiak foragers. When broken, greywacke has a grainy appearance although the material is uniform looking.  lt breaks conchoidally, and was widely used to create expedient cutting tools (cobble scrapers). These are very common in Early Kachemak sites, but greywacke tools are found throughout the cultural sequence. Greywacke was also worked into a variety of other cobble tools like line weights and net sinkers, as it is widely available in appropriately sized cobbles. Many greywacke tools will display cobble cortex. 

Because it has been subjected to significant amounts of tectonic movement over a long period of time, greywacke is commonly extremely deformed, fractured, and veined. In Kodiak specimens veins of white quartz are common.  
	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_11: AM869:007 (Anvil Stone)
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_33: 0
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_11: Cobble scrapers, hammerstones, plummets, U-shaped abraders, net sinkers, line weights, hones
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_11: Cobble
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_11: On-Island.  Kodiak Formation (Central Archipelago). Greywacke is one of the most common types of bedrock in the Kodiak region and associated with the Batholith that forms the central band of rock underlying the archipelago. On Kodiak greywacke is the principle rock from the Kodiak Formation and is often inter-bedded with slate. Greywacke also grades into poor quality slate.
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_11: Yaamaq (rock)
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_11: Greywacke
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_3: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_3: 05/14/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_3: Wilson, Frederic H.
2013 Reconnaissance geological map of the Kodiak Island and Adjacent Islands. US Geological Survey, Denver.
	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_3: AM411.1455 (Adze Chip) = T1 (Zaimka Mound)
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_34: 0
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_3: On-Island, Prince William Terrane (Eastern Archipelago)
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_3: Yaamaq (rock)
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_3: Tuff
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_29: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_29: 04/13/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_29: Dall, William H., 1896, Report on the Coal and Lignite of Alaska, Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C.

Steffian, Amy. F. 1992  Archaeological Coal in the Gulf of Alaska: A View from Kodiak Island. Arctic Anthropology 29(2):111-129.
	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ_27: 
Coal is a sedimentary rock that forms when deposits of plant material are altered by physical and chemical processes. The plant and mineral content of different coals vary, creating different types of coal.  The coal found in archaeological context on Kodiak has a high liptonite content reflecting its origin in low oxygen bogs. This material is likely from the Alaska Peninsula.

There are a number of minor coal occurrences in the Kodiak region. Lignite, a soft coal, occurs along the southeastern coast of the archipelago, in Kiliuda Bay, around Sitkalidak Island, and on the Aliulik Peninsula. Also, scientists report the presence of a higher grade, bituminous coal on Sitkinak Island. The coal seams are thin, and none have been commercially mined. However, prehistoric residents may have used them.

The coal found in Kodiak's archaeological site is black and feels almost oily. It does not dry out and crack like many other varieties of coal. Importantly, it was worked by both chipping and grinding. Craftsmen chipped / broke / sawed coal into workable pieces, ground them to shape, and polished the material. Coal debitage has a dull look to it, but finished objects have a beautiful, shiny surface.  Craftsmen harvested coal from both outcrops (blocky pieces), and from the beach (water rounded pieces). Beginning about 2,700 years ago, Alutiiq people carved beads, pendants, nose rings, and labrets from coal, and made a few small coal carvings.


	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_29: AM444:2053 (Canel coal labret), also many examples in Uyak site assemblage (AM3)
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_36: 0
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_29: Labrets, nose pins, beads, debitage
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_29: Carved and Ground
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_29: Off-Island ('Chignik Formation').  Mineralogical studies suggest that the coal used by Kodiak craftsmen was a hard canel coal mined at tidewater on the Alaska Peninsula. Studies of the coal available in the Kodiak region (e.g., Sitkinak Island) suggest that it is either too soft or too brittle to be worked. In contrast, a more pliable canel coal can be found in the Ugashik and Chignik areas, and in Amalik Bay. There are also coal seams in Kachemak Bay.
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_29: Qetek (coal)
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_29: Coal (canel coal, jet)
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_32: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_32: 04/13/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_32: Saltonstall, P.G., Amy F. Steffian, and Mark A. Rusk, 2012, The Penguq Site in Alaska Peninsula Prehistory.  Occaisional Papers 4.  US Bureau of Indian Affairs, Alaska Region, Anchorage.
	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ_28: 
Cherts are glassy materials rich in silica and easily chipped. They exhibit conchoidal fracture and come in a variety of colors.

Most of the chippable chert on Kodiak is maroon, various shades of grey, or grey green. These materials come from three known sources: red/grey radiolarian chert that occurs in outcrops on the west side of the archipelago, and Tanginak and Roadcut cherts from nodules found in conglomerates on east side of Kodiak Island.

In contrast, exotic cherts consist of a variety of distinctive cherts of many different shades and textures that are not known to occur on the Kodiak Archipelago.  Alaska Peninsula cherts tend to be brightly colored and of fresh water origin.  

As such, exotic chert is typically identified by color. Some of the colors found in Kodiak assemblages include bright red, brown, black, white, mustard yellow, and green.  There are also examples of striped / banded cherts.  Examples of Alaska Peninsula cherts can be seen in the Penguq site collection.

Waterworn pebbles of a banded, grey-green chert (olive colored) appear on beaches on the southwest side of Kodiak and are likely transported from the Alaska Peninsula by glaciers. In other words, cobbles of this chert are incorporated in quaternary deposits. They are non-local materials, locally available.
	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_32: AM513:348 (Chipped Point), AM724:3360 (Piece Esquillee), AM869:036 (banded chert hone), AM869:062 (banded chert hone)
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_37: 0
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_30: Chipped Point, Biface, Chipped Knife, Utilized Flake, Piece Esquillee, debitage
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_30: Chipped
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_32: Off-Island, Sedimentary (Alaska or Kenai Peninsula).  Most exotic chert  was probably collected on the mainland or traded from mainland sources. However, moraines at the southern end of Kodiak can contain pieces of exotic chert carried to the archipelago by glaciers.
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_32: Yaaamaq (rock)
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_32: Exotic Chert
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_4: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_4: 5/14/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_4: Wilson, Frederic H.
2013 Reconnaissance geological map of the Kodiak Island and Adjacent Islands. US Geological Survey, Denver.
	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ_4: 
This material is a metamorphosed volcanic tuff.  It is silicious like chert, but often has visible inclusions—e.g., spots, metallic inclusions. There are two distinct types, described below, but there is also a great deal of variation in this materials and there may be other varieties. Metatuff is relatively common in chipped stone assemblages from around the archipelago, particularly those from the west side (e.g., the Uyak site).  This hints that the material is from the Uyak Formation.  However, the origin of metatuff needs to be confirmed.
Silicified Greenstone with Metallic Inclusions (MT3): A grey to light green material with white phenocrysts and numerous tiny black spots that are just visible in hand samples.  Under magnification silver-metallic inclusions are typical of this material type.  The matrix is largely re-crystalized, but it is apparent that it was once a tuff.  Spotted Silicified Tuff (MT4): A tan to beige, opaque, chert-like material with numerous black spots of varying size.  Under magnification this material displays a coarse texture with many small black inclusions.
	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_4: Uyak Site, Blisky Site, Zaimka Mound
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_38: 0
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_4: chipped points, blades, BLTs, adzes
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_4: Chipped
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_4: On-Island, Uyak Formation (Western Kodiak Archipelago). 
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_4: Yaamaq
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_4: Metatuff
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_31: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_31: 04/16/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_31: Wilson, Frederic H.
2013 Reconnaissance geological map of the Kodiak Island and Adjacent Islands. US Geological Survey, Denver.
	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_31: AM593:6 (whetstone)
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_40: 0
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_3: Abrader, Whetstone, Lamp
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_3: Ground, Pecked, Cobble
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_31: Origin: Prince William Terrane (Eastern Kodiak Archipelago). 
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_31: Yaamaq (rock)
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_31: Sandstone
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg: Chipped
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA: Chipped points
	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ: Kodiak tuff represents ash falls that fell in shallow water and were transformed into sedimentary rock.  The Kodiak examples can be confused with a weathered basalt and can be hard to differentiate. In cataloging, we often just identify a material as tuff.

Volcanic Tuff (T1): Straight Tuff (grainy and soft). Sedimentary Rock. A fine grained volcanic tuff that is soft and gritty to the touch. This material is grey to light brown in color, often with a blotchy brown patina where it has weathered. Under magnification the individual tuff grains are clearly visible. Indurated Tuff (T2): Spotted with feldspars, not silicified or distorted. A fine grained beige to yellow material that looks like a chert or siltstone to the naked eye. Under magnification it is spotted with feldspar grains. The material is slightly indurated but tuff grains have not been distorted by metamorphism. 
	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ: 

Sandstone is a sedimentary rock. Examples from Kodiak are typically beige to brown with a medium to coarse grain rich in quartz. Individual quartz grains, both clear and white, and are often well rounded. This rock is quite soft and not well indurated. As such it crumbles easily, particularly when its been buried in a wet context.  

Throughout the prehistoric era, Kodiak foragers used sandstone as an abrasive material - shaping tools with blocks of the material.  Sandstone abraders typically feature worn faces from grinding, or grooves from having objects (shafts, weaponry, awls) rubbed against them. Often multiple faces of a piece of sandstone have been used for sanding.

This material is distinct and easy to identify.
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_26: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_26: 04/16/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_26: Wilson, Frederic H.
2013 Reconnaissance geological map of the Kodiak Island and Adjacent Islands. US Geological Survey, Denver.
	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ_3: 
Silstone is a sedimentary rock that occurs along the eastern shores of the Kodiak region.This material is similar in composition to sandstone, though much more fine-grained and slightly more indurated. The color varies from off-white to beige, yellow-brown, grey, and even light olive green. It has a soft texture although the stone is firm, not gritty.

Like sandstone, people used siltstone as an abrasive. This fine-grained material was often used as a whetstone —probably to sharpen the edges of slate tools and as an abrader to finish the surface of carved wood and bone objects.  However, because it is indurated, it can sometimes be chipped.
	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_26: AM513:482 (Whetstone), AM869:013 (abrader)
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_26: 1
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_26: Whetstones, Abraders, Debitage
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_26: Origin: Prince William Terrane (Eastern Kodiak Archipelago). 
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_26: Yaamaq (rock)
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_26: Siltstone
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_23: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_23: 04/17/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_23: Wilson, Frederic H.
2013 Reconnaissance geological map of the Kodiak Island and Adjacent Islands. US Geological Survey, Denver.
	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ_24: 
This low-grade grey chert is from a conglomerate where it occurs as water-worn cobbles. It is a darker grey than the Road Cut Chert, found in the same general area, with more and darker veins. It is named for the Tanginak Spring site on Sitkalidak Island where it was identified.  Satlonstall observed numerous cobbles of this same chert on Sitkinak Island in 2021.

This chert is a blocky, mottled, grey chert that is riven with numerous black lines. Under magnification the black lines appear glassy and clear. 
	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_23: AM838.793 (core)
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_41: 0
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_23: Chipped point, Piece esquillee, Utilized Flake, Scraper, 
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_23: Chipped
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_23: On-Island. Prince WIlliam Terrane (Eastern Kodiak Archipelago).
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_23: Yaamaq (Rock)
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_23: Tanginak Grey Chert
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg: Cobble tools, Chipped
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_33: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_33: 08/02/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_33: Nilsen, T.H., and Moore, G.W., 1979, Reconnaissance study of Upper Cretaceous to Miocene stratigraphic units and sedimentary facies, Kodiak and adjacent islands, Alaska: U.S. Geological Survey Professional Paper 1093, 34 p. 

	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ_29: 
Marine fossils occasionally appear in archaeological sites. They are not worked, but seem to be curiously picked up and transported back to settlements. They are ecofacts. Examples from Narrow Cape date to the Miocene and are found in a fine-grained, grey-green, silty sandstone formation. The fauna present include gastropods, pelecypods, scaphopods, echinoids, and articulated mollusks. Some have remains of white, calcium carbonate shells present. Examples from Sitkinak Island include ribbed clams, razor clams, smooth-shelled gastropods, turritellas, and ribbed gastropods. 

Pieces of mega fauna fossils, reworked from primary context, are also known from the Kodiak region, though not from archaeological sites.

The Alutiiq term translates as “bones made from stone”
	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_33: AM10:17 (Lightfoot collection)
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_42: 0
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_31: None - occur as collected but unmodified objects in sites.
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_31: None
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_33: Could be from a wide range of places, including the mainland, but marine invertebrate fossils are well known from the eastern coast of Kodiak Island and from Sitkinak Island.
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_33: Nenret yaamanek canamasqat
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_33: Fossil
	fc-int01-generateAppearances_6: 
	_ Last Update_Sugm2jkjSbUrVcYpK9SvZA_6: 04/16/2021
	References_3xmK4wahxRgmVDZ6hqfBZg_6: R.M. Moxham, 1951, Pumice deposits in the Alaska Peninsula–Cook Inlet region, Alaska.  US Geological Survey preliminary report. 
	Description_Z-d3ukUxAiJdBLLxQuQGJQ_6: 
Pumice is a type of volcanic glass. This gritty, light-colored igneous rock forms during volcanic eruptions, as water mixes with molten lava. The water turns to steam and creates a lightweight, frothy stone that hardens as it falls to earth. Most pieces of pumice are so light they will float in water. 

Pumice contains many small bubble holes, has a gritty feeling, and it floats.  It is very lightweight. Pumice should not be confused with scoria, a smiliar materials that is heavier, harder, red or black, with many large holes.  Scoria sinks. 

Archaeological examples often have one or more flat surfaces that show the piece has been used for sanding, or grooves in the material from abrading an object like a shaft against the pumice. Alutiiq craftsmen once used pumice like sandpaper, to smooth the surfaces of tools during manufacture. Kodiak’s archaeological sites commonly contain pieces of pumice with facets, ground surfaces created by rubbing the stone against a bone, wood, or perhaps hide object. In more recent times, people used pumice to clean their stovetops, and anything else they wanted to smooth or shine.  Prince William Sound Alutiiq people report using pumice to soften animal hides after tanning.


Pumice is found throughout Kodiak's prehistoric assemblages.    
	Examples (Catalog #s)_BquYFlYHo2AHnwNWjv-aLw_6: AM193.87:10410
	Example in Kit_wdWcEqsXkDhxAez5dCXEbg_3: Yes
	Common Objects_G1RM*ABC3ruj*UmYXRgbiA_6: Abrader
	Associated Industries_HQywWe8qOXgj86*aSAEpkg_6: Ground
	Geographic Affiliation_3WNsUTbcEdDX34M4bq5*7g_6: Off Island or Introduced: Pumice is a volcanic material and a widely available material on the Alaska Peninsula.  Because it floats, it may have been collected on the mainland or on Kodiak beaches where it was carried by wind, current, and waves.
	Alutiiq Name_Wl-82pYEwq876DQ99UtonA_6: Mangil'un, Qapuk
	English Name_*kieRCkA4YYGR4gsakYI*Q_6: Pumice


